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And, above all, the youth of
today is stricken with a conven-
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The recent decisions of the Student Council regarding the
power of the Legislature, the Publications Board and ' the
Editor of The Daily Tar Heel to set the size of the newspaper,
have resulted in placing the Publications Board in an unpre-
cedented position of power.

The two decisions, coming within the space of a week, have
determined the following points:

1) The Student Legislature has NO control over funds for
publications. Once the total sum of the appropriation to the
various publications has been set, Publications Board and the
Board alone has the power to allocate fluids. This has been
the practice in the past, but this fall the legislature attempted
to assert control oyer the funds after the appropriation. The
result was a severe rapping of the legislative knuckles by the
judiciary.

The Student Legislature has NO control over funds to any
organization, once the total sum of appropriations for that
organization has been passed. However, the Student Audit
Board fulfills a supervisory function for all groups. Further-
more, in the case of all organizations other than the publica-
tions, accounts for each organization are separate.

2) Therefore, ALL financial control over ALL student pub-
lications is now in the hands of the Board. Thus, funds for
the Yackety-Yac- k and fcv The Daily Tar Heel and for any
other publications (such as last year's Tarnation) are a lump
sum allocated to the board to dispose of as -- they wish. This
means that there is no check on the practice of reallocation
and shifting of publications funds by the Board.

3) The Publications Board, in the words of the second Coun-
cil decision, is "the decision making authority" in "any and
all matters involving the expenditure or disposition of funds
provided to the Publications Board." The Council made this
absolutely clear by saying, "In matters which are both finan-
cial and administrative, such as the size of the paper, the
Publications Board shall have supreme authority."

4) This decision was taken with the Council, the Board, and
the Editor in agreement on one vital point, that ALL functions
of a newspaper are financial, and that every decision not
purely financial is both administrative and financial. There-
fore, the Editor, as well as the legislature, is now divested
of any power over publication finances, once the total ap-
propriation to all publications is passed by legislature.

Up to the point of Thursday night's decision, it seemed
reasonably clear Jfrom the constitution that the editors-in-chi- ef

of the various publications (being elected by the student
body) "shall be free" to determine all matters of policy and
that "the Publications Board shall exercise no control" over
policy matters. However, this clause of the constitution now
appears to be ineffective.

Let there be no doubt on the matter, then. The Publications
Board is at present, then, the one, the only, the "supreme
authority."

We wanted to let you know where to direct your gripes.
And we invite you to do so through the columns of this news-
paper, as long as we are allowed to print them.
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"What is good about youth of
today?

You should read "The Young-
er Generation" in Time Maga-
zine, November 5th. issue. The

'editors of this news weekly
have performed a splendid task
in offering a composite picture
of the youth of IB to 28 today.

There is much that is good,
even exceptional, about this
generation- - and much that is
lacking. When the pluses and
the minuses are totaled, the
youth of today is left in the ex-
tremely unenviable position of
being victims rather than con-
querors of the time.

But youth is aware --that it
doesn't have the answers it
needs. And the youth of today
is showing itself willing to work
according to everyday demands,
even though its ideals are
vague, its expectations, meager,
its realizations temporary.

In the words of Time, "Youth
today is waiting for the hand
of fate on its shoulders, mean-
while working fairly hard and
saying almost nothing."

Everything considered, the
young people today are adapt-
ing themselves to a world in
which vast changes are . occur-
ring deep beneath the surface
a world which is not necessarily
worse and not much better than
others of the past.

Youth, nevertheless, is skirt-
ing danger ous waters. For it is
almost too passive; there is the
terrible danger that a lack of
long-ran- ge purpose will result
in scuttling an entire civiliza-
tion. Youth, almost unanimous
in its silence, but conflicting in
its actions, has a responsibility
that goes beyond meeting just
the immediate needs of today.

. Here area few things which.
Time has to say about youth of
today in various fieldsr

Work: ' Youth is concerned
with getting a good "job" and
living a good life, with little re-

gard toward making voluntary
contributions to society.

Girls: The young females are
ever more anxious to have their
careers, and marriage, too.
There is evidence that the wo-
men, as well as men, are not
completely satisfied by the fe-

male "ascent to power."
Morals: Youth is no more or

less immoral than the youth of
the last generation, but the
young people of today go about
their immorality in a different
manner. They indulge them
selves for their own enjoyment
and not just to prove their pro-gressiven- ess

or freedom.
Intellectual: Youth today

plays it "mild and safe" in the
belief that life must be one of
disappointment. Convictions are
shallow and watery.

Faith: Young people feel that
it is necessary to have faith, but
they do not know how to have
it,, of in what.

Purpose: Youth appears will-
ing to serve higher aims than
the personal satisfaction of in-

dividual desires but only when
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at the University such music
played, but the kind of players
who skillfully understand its
greatness.
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The Daily Tar Heel
The official newspaper of the Publi-

cations Board of the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill where-i- t

is published daily at the Colonial
Press, Inc., except Monday's examina-
tion and vacation periods and during
the official summer terms. Entered as
second class matter at the Post Office
of Chapel Hill. N. C, under the act of
March 3, 1879. Subscription rates:
mailed $4.00 per year, $1.50 per quar-
ter; delivered $6.00 per year and $2.25
per quarter.

On Tuesday evening, October
Cj Professors Edgar Alden and

William S. Newman of the Music
Pepartment presented to an al-

most capacity audience a recital
of some of the finest chamber
music to be found in the repetoire
for the;. violin and pianol The pro-pra- m,

made up of Beethoven's
iKruetzer" Sonota, Bach's "Chae-cnne- "'

for unaccompanied violin
and Frack's A Minor Sonata, is
a selection "of the justly most
popular violin sonata literature
of 'each composer.

Such popularity of program
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puts a strain on performers which Subscription Manager. Chase Ambler
. . Associate Editors Al Perry,

was not noticeable ra the playing Beverly Baylor
of Messrs. Alden and Newman. Feature Editor Walt Dear
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The performance of the Bach
"Chacone," the high-lig- ht of the
Chocone evening, illustrated not
only the sometimes forgotten ef-

fects possible from the solo string-

ed instrument, but also Mr. Al-de- n's

controlled appreciation and
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